The faculty today held its usual last words and said, concentrating attention, a high fever.

There were resounding features. Most of the professors participating in the last lecture were occupied with their studies. Some were occupied with their own studies. However, as Guy Wells, faculty advisor for the event pointed out, it was not to be welcomed to continue if there are more family and student leaders at the retreat than there are freshmen. This was almost the same last lecture only as only around 100 students showed up.

The point that should be made is that the retreat should be canceled or its place should be taken by a few freshwomen and the freshmen who are remains as uninterested and definitely benefited from the program.

However, as Guy Wells, faculty advisor for the event pointed out, it was not to be welcomed to continue if there are more family and student leaders at the retreat than there are freshmen. This was almost the same last lecture only as only around 100 students showed up.

Publication Wins Laurel For Students
The Idaho Argonaut, an association of high school publications with a graduate student of the University of Idaho, was the first known association of high school publications, was founded in 1921.

The publication, the Idaho Argonaut, an association of high school publications with a graduate student of the University of Idaho, was the first known association of high school publications, was founded in 1921.

F. Ferryma Ends Service in Ceremony
A ceremony ended over the University's return to the University's student government ceremony Thurs., Jan. 15, 1959.

As the ceremony started, the Faculty members gathered at the University's Student Government headquarters to present the University's student government officers with their official insignia. The ceremony ended with the singing of the University's student government song, which was performed by the University's student government choir.

Dean Leaves To Accredred
Dean Wendall of the College of Agriculture, Veterinary Medicine, and Graduate Studies of the University of Idaho, announced his resignation effective July 1, 1959.

Deans of the College of Agriculture, Veterinary Medicine, and Graduate Studies of the University of Idaho, announced his resignation effective July 1, 1959.

Men's Optical Society
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"SOUTH PACIFIC"
Mural painted by members of the Idaho Art Club for Youth Activities.
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Play Feature
Is Costumes

One of the features of this ASP production "Madame butterfly" is the variety of costumes used. Cast members will all be wearing different and often eccentric outfits.

"The story of the play is a Parisian one," Cast member said. "And of course, we were told that fashion in the late 1800s was both avant-garde and quite the oddity. We've tried to capture that in our looks." The costumes were designed by Mrs. Iris Shoup, costume designer for the show.

"I had to find inspiration from various sources - high fashion, street wear, and historical references," Mrs. Shoup said. "The goal was to create a look that was both striking and plausible in the context of the story." The costumes will be on display in the Rainbow Room beginning Thursday evening.

One will be Queen - Navy ROTC students were hired at a rate of four dollars for each costume that was worn.

Alumni Turnout at San Jose Function Good Despite Rain

SAN JOSE, Cali.- The weather did not deter some alumni away from their homes to attend the San Jose function. Despite the rain, more than 1,000 alumni and friends attended the event.

Kim Byrde said, "It's a great opportunity to reconnect with old friends and meet new ones. The Alumni Association always does a great job organizing these events." The function, held Thursday evening at the University of California at San Jose, featured a buffet dinner and a live auction.

AWM Interviews For Book Editor

Interviews for the selection of the Women's Association's new book editor will be held Thursday evening at 7 p.m. on the campus of San Jose State University.

The interviews will be held to accommodate the wishes of the members for the long-standing position. The new editor is expected to be announced in the fall semester. The editor will be responsible for choosing the content and style of the book, as well as overseeing the writing and editing process.

Church News

DIACRON STUDENT FELLOWSHIP

The Diacron Student Fellowship is currently accepting applications for the 2023-2024 academic year.

"We are seeking students who are passionate about religious studies and who are eager to engage with the broader academic community," Professor Davis said. "This fellowship is an excellent opportunity for students to pursue their academic interests while also gaining valuable research and teaching experience." The fellowship includes a stipend of $5,000 per year and requires the completion of a research project.

Homecoming Plans Feature Parade, Rally, Fireworks

Nurses of candidates for homecoming queen are to be held in a parade down First Street, French Street, for the entire evening. The festivities will culminate in a fireworks display at the stadium.

Bodyguards for candidates were要注意 to be kept in compass, and a 24-hour watch at all times, attended by security personnel.

General preparations for the weekend are to be held in advance, with security personnel and athletes turned in to safety.

Forney, Hays Frosh Take Sneaks; Alpha Phi, Tri-Delta Pledges Elect

Electors installed at Pikes Peak last week sat back and pondered their task. The election was delayed due to the weather, but eventually the candidates were chosen.

Freshman class representatives were Phil Wey, and their co-captain is Frank Chervin. Other class representatives were Jerry Davis, John Kenney, and John Weltman.

HAYS was voted Thursday afternoon, when the ballots were tallied. After the vote, the project was carried out by the Alpha Phi, the French, and the Alpha Chi, the three French gold watch windows. As planned, no further voting, no candidates for the Alpha Phi.

Alpha Phi is a new group that came into being just before the election. The group's purpose was to provide a place for women interested in joining the Alpha Phi organization to meet and discuss potential membership.

A new pledge class officer for Alpha Phi was Ann Pape, president; Eileen Donoghue, vice president; Jeanne Thompson, secretary; Reuben Elder, treasurer; and Ross Miller, club historian. The group is still in the process of selecting its officers.

Fraternity President: "The Alpha Phi, a new group formed just before the election, is the first of its kind to be established on the campus. The group's purpose is to provide a place for women interested in joining the Alpha Phi organization to meet and discuss potential membership. The group is still in the process of selecting its officers."
Idaho, San Jose State Slosh to 12-12 Tie

Vandals Get Late Score To Avert SJ State Victory

SAN JOSE, Calif.—The Vandal and the Spartan football teams were locked in 12-12 tie yesterday night. There were a few long touches on both fields, but neither team had much trouble scoring.

But 12 familes and official’s decision capped the football game, with the Vandal scoring one of the two touchdowns after several minutes after the regulations had been under way.

The ball game was a thrilling one, with many long passes made by both teams. The Vandal scored on the double and the Spartan scored on the single.

The Vandal was the first team to score, and the Spartan scored on the double. The Vandal then scored on the single, and the Spartan scored on the double.

The Vandal scored the second touchdown, and the Spartan scored on the double. The Vandal then scored on the single, and the Spartan scored on the double.

The game was played before a large crowd, and many long passes were made by both teams. The Vandal scored on the double, and the Spartan scored on the single.
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